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Gospel

 
Good Shepherd E-News
(5 August 2015)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--Seeking to know and serve Christ in
loving service to the campus, the community, and
the world.

  

This Sunday: 9 August 2015
                
8:00 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist, Rite
I

9:30 a.m. Service: 
Holy Eucharist, Rite II-C
 
Officiant: The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
 
 
Starting at 9:15 a.m. fully staffed

nursery care is available.
 

Upcoming Church Events
 
Free Lunch, Wednesday, August 5, noon.
Prayer Shawl, Tuesday, August 11, 9:30 a.m., Julie Nehls 
Free Lunch, Wednesday, August 12, noon.
Free Lunch, Wednesday, August 19, noon.
Prayer Shawl, Tuesday, August 25, 9:30 a.m., June Wieman
Free Lunch, Wednesday, August 26, noon
Vestry Meeting, Thursday. August 27, 7:00 p.m.
Welcome Back Sunday and Picnic, Sunday, August 30 - return to
10:30 a.m. service 
 

Prayer Shawl meeting (Aug 11)      

The next meeting will take place 
Tuesday, Aug 11, at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Julie
Nehls (740-593-7354).

Blessing of the Backpacks

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1IitLTozlZcXkAKIancu9Z3ZeQ6D6enHdestZPr5a5a9fADdgXsw6GntQiyfFrZEV8O1DiWts9_Le2Cz6vSqwrSw0ip1i6__ae_6g-mf7mdZDR_AAHz2RWw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1AcUktiYID5Wxzl1PxQVodXHhIfJ1GxY1jVZSgDu3TWWA1Fa4KIX-ECPUxQxtPC9Y2hgOX46hcAx3fIvkUcOf3D3zE9WVocr_xWYmgdwNcgl8CGp1FPKHr_isZRORrWIHQ==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1GBCc05vy1y_IfRzQ_q44prF6bnsrplo-F0Br5Rqq-uf7nhEFHP4A7WeKhRrkS_CM-qzr-SqxfzJXrOo9UnZcKbr-i80IvS5jOPgNhq--q7I-IkuI9SiOImKvcMZCM6RTw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1P5AZufh1ftPDQOmpJOfa1umDs-ROZxrzCdUBxC08oBK--yd7YrNkGZVZ0KAEJa-YFqe_dmDHxB-6pRXFfv9JEvqBh4-TU5Dhk85YYGDvV5jZBHRAcj1AVurNXot0IuDmQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1JmQI0AfygXm-5QdeLxX-7TQsm3L7lH7yi2TCYpOXhqYSGIIu8b3IY_UEJYG1SVTiEXez335LOWJL8LOg6KrZ8giL6hBNgf8W2-Y-d6xVTUPAp0_Q-SuWXtRgfSIGT2W1FJ97O1PnRw0S509IHqD8UM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1GBCc05vy1y_Ag0SP0OEJKso-SKh3uiuYNuWre1241HiYg-9LZfNk-OgA3X-O6QNiuGgk4FC20cIf9E9LWMhO1mH8dGzqTDkhFF2fWsudeU4UKyCmMvOxm0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1GBCc05vy1y_-ZyJJqC3BUoOgX6BS1W8zpg-vviN8l_O3KTHCNlvEnNoVvY9U8PAs1tU3EsyqEk5GVmWMwBAb4KtVu2fHsZbGmG3j6jT-U_euzAVLxhWDwV8i4H4iEScfUfYD5Sw8qx7hZcN4XKumCiCePxoLj9MKyG_Da1OqC-rCNiheBe9YZQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1GMH3LzcoiWxHFjR9sVAy4O4qycsqcAPIulDI_B9LAJxAjo00LPiQpB3UQUAjZgJby2BB61YJ9hV-gV1U-ga0GE-L35_vpl2bR72FRUDOiqftGjH5fteHDvNC8NHYZ7UMGOhLn_f57Zk-rmxPekS9sb50yn2RqKZeA==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1KaNXThMcf9nanbTrd-7yMx8ZbIC150Y8MyPF7P4JLnStx_xwBBwqdzUmA7nU66LV9fLV0OlKHWcX0RRI4pRhmBSSRwk4oleLfNpblAM2gAgO-_nF0cuUCaT83PXCogkiQ==&c=&ch=
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Tenth Sunday 
after Pentecost:

 
 John 6:35, 41-
51

 
 
Jesus said to the
people, "I am the
bread of life.
Whoever comes to
me will never be
hungry, and
whoever believes
in me will never be
thirsty.
 
Then the Jews
began to complain
about him because
he said, "I am the
bread that came
down from
heaven." They
were saying, "Is
not this Jesus, the
son of Joseph,
whose father and
mother we know?
How can he now
say, `I have come
down from
heaven'?" Jesus
answered them,
"Do not complain
among yourselves.
No one can come
to me unless
drawn by the
Father who sent

                              
As part of our Welcome Back Sunday
celebrations on Sunday, August 30, we will have
a blessing for all students, teachers, and
professors during the 10:30 service. Bring your
backpack, school bag, briefcase, or whatever
you use to haul your books and school supplies
around in. Mother Deborah will bless them
during the service as part of our celebration of
the beginning of a new academic year.

  

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday - Pentecost 11 (9 August 2015)
 
Altar Guild:  Doris Green and Sally Spero
 
8:00 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
  Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
  Lector/Prayers:  Doris Green/Joanne Larson
 
9:30 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite II-C
   Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
   Lector:  Sandi White
   Eucharistic Ministers:  Marsha Dutton (Prayer Leader) and
Gregory Proctor
   Ushers:  Zelma Coleman and Norm Fox
   First Cross:  Hailey Luelloff
   Gospel Book:  Lynn Graham
   
 
   Lessons:  for Pentecost 11 - 2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33,
Psalm 130 (said), Ephesians 4:25-5:2, John 35:41-51.          
  www.lectionarypage.net 
 

Please Include in your Prayers 
 
In our World,
we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, for Katharine, our
Presiding Bishop; and for Michael, our Presiding Bishop-elect; we
pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East.  We pray
for all people affected by natural and environmental disasters.  We
pray also for the people who are suffering from war.  We pray for
Barack, our President, John, our Governor, the Supreme Court,
and the members of the Congress.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1HLcdw2ROrTjHUpJot726Rexrbt_pOfwWYa7_FiSHpolmGzlad_OnV3RSF6LXbdnhMehTZvGq0NEaSsilGbwcmRZ2UuRB_P97vXgv3RiyUSeWZP3gtjgyQaUAghmPoB1NQ==&c=&ch=
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me; and I will raise
that person up on
the last day. It is
written in the
prophets, `And
they shall all be
taught by God.'
Everyone who has
heard and learned
from the Father
comes to me. Not
that anyone has
seen the Father
except the one
who is from God;
he has seen the
Father. Very truly,
I tell you, whoever
believes has
eternal life. I am
the bread of life.
Your ancestors ate
the manna in the
wilderness, and
they died. This is
the bread that
comes down from
heaven, so that
one may eat of it
and not die. I am
the living bread
that came down
from heaven.
Whoever eats of
this bread will live
forever; and the
bread that I will
give for the life of
the world is my
flesh."

 

 
In our Diocese, 
we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop, and Nedi, our Assisting
Bishop, and for St. Anne's, West Chester;  St. Matthew's,
Westerville; and St. John's, Worthington.
 
In our Parish, 
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Priest-in-
charge, the Rev. Deborah Woolsey, for the Rev. Katharin Foster,
for the Rev. David McCoy, and for our ministry to students, the
university, and the community.  We pray also for the ushers.
 
Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
Catie, Lydia and her mother, Michael, Pam, Jill, Martha, Wanda,
Paige and family, the D'Andrea family, Gifford, Jan, Pat, Caryl,
Ellen, Ray, Beverly, William, Rachel, Helen and Adam, Andy,
Douglas, Richard, Jennifer, Dorothy, the Schave family, the Shultz
family, Nancy, The Rev. Tim, Arvin, Suzan, and Arthur, and we
pray for all who care for them.

Birthdays: 
Jean Fieler (8/10), Brian Coleman (8/15)

Anniversaries:
Tyler and Megan Reilly Shannon (8/10)

Altar Flowers:  

Coffee Hour: 
Zella Nisley and Lois Wagner
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the
Sunday bulletin and will be read at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains
this information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or
grahammowery@aol.com.  
 

Summer Movie
As August begins it seems we are at that time when there are only a few weeks left of
summer vacation before the school year begins. That means that it isn't too late to do
some of your favorite summer activities. When I was growing up, one of my family's

mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
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favorite summer activities was going to a few movies (I think that is in part because we
didn't have air conditioning in my house.)  After watching the movie we'd talk about it,
wonder more deeply about it, and as children, of course we'd act it out or imagine we
were characters from whatever movie we'd seen. To this day, summer movies draw me
in, and I find myself thinking and wondering about the ones I've seen long after I've left
the cool air of the movie theater.

 
Several weeks ago, The Rev. Katharin Foster and I went to a movie together. We chose to
see Disney/Pixar's Inside Out. Even though I had already seen it, I was glad to have the
chance to see it again. I've noticed quite a few articles and blogs circulating around social
media and news media about this very different movie. For those of you who are
unfamiliar with it, Inside Out attempts to show us the emotions inside of a little girl
named Riley, especially her emotional response when her family moves to a new city.
While the movie has received criticism from those who feel it is not an accurate
description of the psychology of emotions, I found it refreshingly helpful and wildly funny.
I appreciated seeing important life lessons that even as an adult I need to be reminded of.

Joy is not the same as happy. While the story is really about a little girl growing up, I
appreciated how the emotion/character Joy did some growing up herself. Much of the
movie is her transformation from being happy to being a true embodiment of her
name. Through Joy's perilous journey, we all can better understand that joy isn't
unbridled happiness; joy is a deeper mixture of emotions like happy and sad.
It's okay to be sad. Many times I have seen people struggle with the idea that they
should feel happy all the time, even when they are sad. However, this rarely makes
them happy. When sad things happen, it is good and right to feel sadness. Sadness
is one of the emotions God gave to us so we can live more fully and deeply and be
more connected with each other and God.
Growth. In the beginning of the movie, the little girl had "personality islands" that
represented different aspects of her personality and her well-being. These were
Family Island, Friendship Island, Hockey Island, and Goofball Island. During the
movie, all of these islands crumbled in the face of the stress of the move, and the
emotions thought that was detrimental to the little girl. However, when she started
being honest with herself and her parents about how she was really feeling, she
developed larger, stronger, more diverse islands. I like that about growth: what we
think is the end is often something else altogether, something that turns out to be
either a new beginning or a deeper understanding of what we thought knew.

When I watched this movie with my family, my husband turned to me and said, "This
movie is for people like you. People who have a background with this stuff." I told him I
believe the opposite is true. Inside Out is a movie for everyone, children and adults,
because it gives us all a common language where we can begin to have meaningful
conversations about our emotions--about how our emotions influence our decisions and
our actions, and how understanding our feelings and the feelings of others might help us
all grow in how we make our decisions.

 The movie also reminded me that one of the ways Jesus says we are to love God is with
our "whole heart." That means our emotions. All our emotions are gifts from God.
Remember, we are made in God's image, and while we might wonder what that really
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means, perhaps we are given a glimpse through our emotions.  
 
Summer isn't over yet, and I encourage you if you haven't had the opportunity, to go to a
summer movie and watch Inside Out. Perhaps it will give you some insights to appreciate,
reminders, a good laugh or two or more, or maybe it will inspire you to look at emotions
differently.

 
Summer Blessings,
Mother Deborah
  

Wednesday Free-Lunch Report
 
 
On Wednesday, July 29, Group I served 43 people 58
servings. The meat dish was Sloppy Dogs, and the vegetarian
dish was Veggie Sloppy Joes.  Salad, desserts, and beverages
were also available. The helpers this week were Phyllis Dean,

Norman Fox, Harolyn Brient, Gregory Proctor, and Hailey Luelloff.
 
Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To become involved in
one or more of the four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Zelma Coleman,
Joanne Larson, or David Burton. 
 

Keep Those Books A-Comin'
The long-term decline of Episcopal Church membership makes it harder
than ever for parishes to maintain their programs and ministries solely
through pledges and endowment income. Increasingly, parishes must
develop "outside" outside income sources, which, along with the work of
dedicated volunteers, help keep these ministries going.
 
Since Good Shepherd began selling books on Amazon in 2011, we have
sold 860 books on line and several hundred more off the front porch,
resulting in a profit of around $6,000. While you have been most generous
in your donation of books, sales are decreasing because a book can only be donated and
sold once, and many of you have run out of books to donate. But if you have books that
you no longer need, please consider giving them to Good Shepherd. Books that I cannot
sell are given to the Friends of the Athens Public Library. Thank you for your support. 
(Jack Flemming)

Caption Contest Results
There were three suggestions -- 1. "But didn't the Bulletin say it was a
COFFEE Hour?" -- 2. "I imagine you are wondering why we called this
meeting?"  -- 3. "Icky Icky Poo"    I am surprised no one on Vestry
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submitted, "It appears we have a quorum."

 

 

Some Picture Highlights from this past Weekend

The cross has been refurbished and was blessed Sunday; also on Sunday was the baptism
of Naomi Clever, and on Friday there was a good crowd for Soul Biscuits to "play with
colors" as a form of meditation.

Your Kroger Plus card can help the Church.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1N7skoE0-6GfM_4Z4Irmx0cSD1Tlmisn7OfZayUGE2qcjTmNpEp5Af7HtfGLqJ4wj6zwJPSztCguwjNxlW4AFyMEdfCbVfFX5AMwZrq66gufhjyJDP5T1aCIT_w0e_0iQA==&c=&ch=
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Mother Deborah's home phone is 740-249-4497, and her cell number is 937-689-8895,
for emergencies.
 
Her personal email is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdebwoolsey@gmail.com>, and the
email through the church is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdeborah@chogs.org>.
 
Mother Deborah has found that people like to communicate in many ways, so she is
reachable on Facebook (http://facebook.com/deborah.woolsey.12) and on Twitter
(http://twitter.com/DeborahWoolsey), and you can check out her blog at
(http://www.revvedupwoolsey.com/). 
 
Also, here is the link to the Church of Good Shepherd's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-
45701/554345594588086?fref=ts.  Once you get on the page, just LIKE it if you are
already a Facebook person. Otherwise you will need to create a Facebook account first.
 
And the Church of Good Shepherd's Twitter account:
https://twitter.com/#%21/CHOGSofAthens. 
 

Altar Flowers  
  

To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in thanksgiving, please
speak to or contact Sharon Huge (740-592-5178 or huge@ohio.edu).
 
Hyacinth Bean Florist provides our arrangements for the back altar on Sunday. A
single arrangement in a triangular design is $60 plus $9 for delivery. Sharon
Huge coordinates, providing our florist with the name and address of donors for

billing purposes. If you wish to have special colors or specific flowers, you may call Polly at Hyacinth
Bean (740-594-9302) to discuss your wishes. If you want to go to the shop to discuss special
arrangements, Hyacinth Bean Florist is located at 540 W. Union St. in Athens. There is ample free
parking in the lot outside the shop.
 

A Fully Staffed Nursery: Nursery care is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 9:15 a.m. However, should parents prefer, children
of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the entire service. 

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 740-249-4497 (H) or
937-689-8895 (C) or 740-593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters, please contact Allyn
Reilly, Senior Warden, at 740-592-2596 or by e-mail at reillya@ohio.edu.
 

mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
mailto:revdeborah@chogs.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1Ar1U5ZcGP9LRw-HhenjWDMsLjjLKmTAHCq4zoQ_lcJLgzBGuH2j2RTvSXyJHcFtUcBKADmAGoq0zJgGMi-zxn1SVD9rqksJEzb6slrWt-pDZC5XN0qT3_4N7lZQu5-NbN9rV2qfokCD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1Ar1U5ZcGP9L2QJQ-atOiCOLsbCV-GgUDfrNss3_IhDh74pSXK_xmYCgoXu4DX8kWI-hObCS64iuoXbwlhPsyta3hx6Qf3tphaHO-IfyMrU9nqALt7BgdEma1mFg9ntOwA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1B_BNF6-OwcQK-0o18ZikjRIgxo4r_feYxNAGOKvhhgqVAApmQxcg79OW-_d_z5xVfexB3ppz4oLvCg6DLUYRKLzQSfb_DS0ahD_7zMIc022b_e3l3DUyzDoTgqrgnnM4Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1JLxzto5aL9eTCIzBaDfB27lWaAUHtzyaN-rvQv7VHI6zZyyZEf1p_7Pc4tsvR2W50nB4uEDVNAqoMQL-xFqhoYkHqxYbG58EmKFV2FVaPRSKUEg_PqKldS9EVe06Dm6VkwpD28JQ0c_KYXWdY7eQR_CVkiSX2iXxeDrbgurNSGdsYUgv7lQELJPh7pLG-IdLDpWbIK4LHSkBUwyHf_IeGLQQ_0LseYmPmS-gBKGLhfV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1JLxzto5aL9eTCIzBaDfB27lWaAUHtzyaN-rvQv7VHI6zZyyZEf1p_7Pc4tsvR2W50nB4uEDVNAqoMQL-xFqhoYkHqxYbG58EmKFV2FVaPRSKUEg_PqKldS9EVe06Dm6VkwpD28JQ0c_KYXWdY7eQR_CVkiSX2iXxeDrbgurNSGdsYUgv7lQELJPh7pLG-IdLDpWbIK4LHSkBUwyHf_IeGLQQ_0LseYmPmS-gBKGLhfV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PHEP7EW27QCX8-MLQryCb9CyJ2A70_3FDrqKfmFT5NDSS7TDY0Bs1HZw9zL0gGXBgmLza2kUUx10taYgBWVAh9FhLM-jodOvzLRYtGOVXRfOsG7KZc3eUm0GP_DRGQVaDEpo72uMQvBXQtodCzLktwAfFLjNsKCCi96WF3oQCXXmgmNHYMT4g35po4Y39P7yxcg5fXW5MYE=&c=&ch=
mailto:huge@ohio.edu
mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
mailto:reillya@ohio.edu
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For building and maintenance matters, please leave a note at the office or call Ted
Foster (Junior Warden) at 740-593-8615.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering machine 
(740-593-6877).
 
Office Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  Monday through Thursday (closed Friday and Saturday).
The parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-593-6877 or barbara@chogs.org).
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